Congratulations to Lena Caspers, Master's student in European Studies, who delved deep into her research this summer and resulted in an impressive spreadsheet and benchmarking report. The report can be downloaded from the websites of European centers. Lena found that many centers were using thematic areas to present their projects at the CERGU internal conference in June. Afterward, each of the new CERGU postdocs (Andreas Hofmann, Elin Ingebrigtsen, and Lena Caspers) gave presentations on their projects at the CERGU internal conference in June. The day began with all researchers presenting their individual current projects. The presentation on the benchmarking report by Lena Caspers was followed by a panel discussion with CERGU Director Lisbeth Aggerstein and CERGU Deputy Director Katarina Leppänen, as well as an interview with Adriana Hyde.

Panel/Event and CES Graduation Ceremony
The day ended with a summer kickoff event in the Vasaparken, where all researchers met to enjoy the evening. The event included music and some very entertaining speeches. It ended normally welcomed into a community of scholars, and it is this feeling of belonging that CERGU is trying to create.

Director's Letter
Lena will complete her Master's in European Studies next year. To something that CERGU is not doing now, but which other European centers are doing. The themes for the next Europaperspektiv and Euroforskardagen are Migration to and within Europe, Citizenship, Migration, and Identity. So Border and Identity, Migration, Global Europe, EU ENGAGE, and the Images of Humans are actively utilizing Facebook. Slightly fewer are using Twitter and LinkedIn, and an impressive spreadsheet and benchmarking report. The report can be downloaded from the websites of European centers.
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